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The President’s Corner 

 I hope everyone had the best Christmas 

and New Year’s celebrations with family 

and friends that were possible with Covid-

19 health safety measures in place. We can 

see the light at the end of the tunnel with 

vaccines now being distributed, but this 

may take several months to show benefit.  

In the meantime, continue being vigilant at following the CDC safety recommendations for your health 

and your family’s health. Now is not the time to let your guard down. In-person, indoor gatherings continue to 

be canceled. However, we have been replacing them with on-line Zoom meetings which have been a huge 

success. So, for January, and probably February, our monthly lodge meeting will be zoomed only. Our 

presentation programs at the end of the meetings continue to be well received by all. Be on the lookout for an 

announcement and invite to the meeting as we approach the middle of the month. One event that our lodge 

normally holds each February is the New Member’s Breakfast. This has been a well-attended event that 

provides an opportunity to meet the new members and learn a little about what the Sons of Norway has to 

offer, besides a free breakfast for new members. I am not going to cancel this breakfast, only look for an 

opportunity to reschedule it later in the year when Covid19 conditions improve. One of the lodge’s biggest 

highlights of 2020 was the merging of the Norwegian American group up in Williamsburg into our lodge as the 

first Sons of Norway satellite lodge. This satellite lodge is called Norge Norsemen and will meet at their Viking 

Hall in Norge, Virginia, near Williamsburg. Being a part of our Hampton Roads lodge, provides great 

opportunities in sharing our Norwegian culture and heritage for both groups. They are our official satellite as 

of January 1, 2021. Please be on the lookout for our lodge’s 2021 Schedule of Events that should be sent out 

soon. Godt Nyttår, Lenny 

 

Visit Our Lodge Site www.hrson.org or on Facebook Sons of Norway – Hampton Road 

EVENTS 

January 21, 2021 7:00 p.m. 

Zoom General Membership Meeting 
 
 



 

 
 

A Season of Change, Happy New Year! I wish you and your family 
peace, joy and prosperity in 2021. This past year was an 
unprecedented one for our Third District, our Sons of Norway and 
really the world. Lodges throughout our order had to make difficult 
decisions about meetings, gatherings, and events.  But we have 
survived and endured.  We can be grateful for the freedoms we used 
to take for granted—for the health professionals and other workers 
who keep us safe, and for our connections, family and friends.                                
Please think back to the things we have accomplished this past year.  

We had learned how to ZOOM, we’ve persevered keeping our lodges informed and still meeting – if 
not in person, at least virtually and through our newsletters. The 3D Board has been working virtually 
being able to connect from Main to Florida breaking down geographical barriers, reducing travel and 
lodging cost to the 3D and allowing members to spend safe time at home while still getting things 
done. Satellite branches of local lodges are organizing. Something not seen in the SON Organization 
before. We’ve also seen lodges donating money, food and medical equipment to support people 
affected by the coronavirus.                                                                                                                                           

Let’s take a new perspective on daily activities such as cooking, handcrafts, book reading, or those 

odd jobs you have been putting off. Find joy in spending time making something nice for yourself or 

others and a good place to start is the Cultural link on the Sons of Norway website. 

I hope that in the new year we will be marching in parades, hosting membership dinners, serving 

lefse at local events, and attending Scandinavian Fairs to raise our Norwegian Flag!! But we will just 

keep moving forward and doing what we need to do. So, let’s ―turn the page‖ to 2021 with anticipation 

and expectation. 

Fraternally, Kathy 
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 . 
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Fra Presidenten, Kathy Dollymore, 3rd District President 

 

  Gratulerer Med Dagen (Happy Birthday) 

 To the Following Members in January! 

 
Scott Brown  Gerald Blau  Louis Nordstrom Janice Petty  

Kathryn Haugan Richard Keever Robert Larsen Aaron Lindenberg 

Kitrian Meagher Philip Petty  Hudson Salvigsen Carol McCarthy  

Berit Mc Carty Kaden Pratt  Mbali Reynolds  

Richie Sanoba Jason Sprague Andrew Truitt James Zingler 

 



Norway still hopes to find Survivors from the Landslide 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Three people are still missing after the disaster struck the village of Ask about 25 kilometers northeast of Oslo 

in the early hours of December 30th. 

"We are still in a rescue operation, which means we believe we can still find survivors," search operation chief 

Roger Pettersen told reporters.  Nine buildings were swept away by the landslide and rescue workers have so far 

found the bodies of seven people, including a two-year-old girl and her father, in the tangled mix of debris, 

earth and snow. 

"The cold is of course working against us," the head of the medical team, Halvard Stave, said at a press briefing 

on Monday."As long as there are pockets of air in the land masses where the missing persons may have been, it 

is possible to survive," Stave added. 

Seventh body found in Norway mudslide, three still missing 

The landslide also left 10 people injured and more than 1,000 people from the municipality of Gjerdrum have 

been evacuated.  After a break overnight to allow conditions for rescue dogs to improve, the search was 

resumed early Monday.  A visibly moved King Harald visited the site on Sunday,  "I'm having trouble finding 

something to say, because it's absolutely horrible," he said after the visit. "This terrible event impacts us all. I 

sympathize with you who are beginning the new year with sadness and uncertainty." 

Prime Minister Erna Solberg, who went to Ask on Wednesday, said the landslide was "one of the largest" that 

Norway has ever experienced. 

Local residents have left candles near the site of the tragedy. 

The earth that shifted contains a specific clay called quick clay, present in Norway and Sweden, which can turn 

to fluid when overstressed. 

The likelihood of a similar landslide in the region however remains low, according to the Norwegian 

Directorate of Water and Energy. 

https://www.thelocal.no/20210101/one-dead-nine-still-missing-in-norway-landslide


ROMJULA 

Norwegians just can’t get enough of jula (‖the christmas‖). When the whole family has 
received their gaver (gifts) on julekvelden (Christmas Eve, December 24th), there is 
still første og andre juledag (1st and 2nd day of Christmas, December 25th and 26th), a 
time for eating and visiting friends. (Hva fikk du i julegave i år? What did you get for 
Christmas this year?) 

Don’t panick, it isn’t over yet!  
To stretch it just a little bit further, Norwegians invented romjula [ROMyoolah]. In modern 
Norwegian rom means ‖room‖ or ‖space‖, and although I’m not sure that’s the original 
meaning of the concept, it fits the idea pretty well: Romjula is the ‖space‖ 
between jul and nyttår (New Year, January 1st). 

In romjula, the social activities of the Christmas days go on. A number of people, 
however, have to jobbe [YOBBeh] (work). With weekends and everything, 
the arbeidsdager (working days) of romjula are usually quite few. In a way, it’s like a 
second juleferie (Christmas holiday). Many people, including teachers and students, don’t 
have any duties in romjula. 

Romjula is the ideal time to bytte gavene dine (change your gifts). Got the same 
Norwegian course from two different family members? Off to the shop you go – but 
remember byttelappen (‖the exchange note‖, a special kind of receipt with a deadline for 
changing the item in the store where it was bought!) A lot of butikker (shops) even have 
a romjulssalg (romjul sale) to tidy up their shelves after Christmas, so ideally you should 
have a time-machine when shopping julegaver in Norway! 

Formerly, romjula ended on trettendedagen (‖the thirteenth day‖ after Christmas Eve, 
January 6th). That is still the day when many Norwegians will scrap their Christmas tree. 
Let’s give the last word to the late poet-songwriter Alf Prøysen, who’s still loved and sung: 

En skulle vøri fire år i romjul 
da julelysa brente dagen lang 
og væla var et hus med fire vegger, 
der saligheta var et bessmorfang. 

One should have been four years old in Romjula 
when the Christmas lights were shining all day long 
and the world was a house with four walls, 
where the very bliss was a grandmother’s lap. 

With this, I’d like to wish all of you a Happy New Year! See you in 2014. 

 
 
 

 



GRAVLAKS  

(Editor Note: I have made this numerous times and it is very easy and very delicious, and great as an appetizer or on 
your sandwich) 

Ingredients 

1-2 lbs. raw Pacific salmon 
1/3 – 1/2 cup salt 
1/3 – 1/2 cup sugar 
ground pepper 
garlic powder 
4 large bunches of dill (2-3 cups chopped) 
1/3 – 1/2 cup vodka or aquavit 

(IMPORTANT WARNING: To eliminate potential 
parasites, Pacific salmon must be frozen for at least 2 
days before starting the curing process.) 

Instructions 

1. Thaw fillet, wash and cut into two equal pieces. 

2.  Remove any visible bones. 

3.  Mix together sugar and salt. Add pepper and garlic powder (not garlic salt) to taste. 

4. Chop four large bunches of dill (about two to three full cups chopped; use one bunch per side of 
each fillet). 

5. Cover bottom of glass dish with one bunch of chopped dill. 

6. Coat skin side of first fillet with dry mixture, place skin side down in dish. (Dish should be about 
same size as fish. You don’t want to let the fish “spread”under pressure.) 

7. Coat “pink” side with dry mix, then add next bunch of chopped dill. 

8. Next choose something friendly from your liquor cabinet. Vodka or any spirit that isn’t too sweet 
works well.  We use aquavit.  Sprinkle a liberal amount on top of dill and fish (1/3 to 1/2 cup). 

9. Coat second fillet (pink side) with dry mix, place pink side down in dish on top of other piece. 

10. Use remaining dry mix on skin side of last piece of fish, coat with dill and “bless” with whatever 
spirit you are using. (There should be enough liquid to fill the dish about 3/4 of the way to the top of 
the fish. That way when you flip it, everything will be cured nicely.) 

11. Get a brick or stone with a flat side, wrap it in plastic wrap to ensure it is sanitary, then place the 
stone on top of the fish to weigh it down. (I have a paving stone that I wrap in foil and then fit into a 
Ziploc bag.) 



12.  Wrap all together (dish, fish, liquid and stone) in foil or plastic wrap and place in refrigerator. 

13. For the next 4 days, the fish needs to be flipped, basted and the brick replaced every 12 hours. (My 
time-saving strategy is to use enough liquor to cover everything. That way you don’t have to flip it. 
Just wait four days and rinse!) 

14. By the fourth day, the fish should be “cured” and needs to be removed from the brine and dill. If it 
seems a little salty, it can be rinsed in cool water. 

15. It is best to re-freeze the fillets to ease slicing. To serve, partially thaw. With the skin 

side down, slice on the bias – VERY THINLY. Serve, and reap the accolades.  

 

  CRANBERRY AQUAVIT WITH TONIC 
(YOU CAN BUY AQUAVIT AT THE PRINCESS ANN PLAZA ABC STORE in Virginia Beach) 

 2 oz aquavit  

 2 oz cranberry juice 

 1/2 oz freshly squeezed lime juice 

 Tonic water 

INSTRUCTIONS 

  Fill a tall glass with ice. 

  Pour aquavit, cranberry juice, and lime juice over ice. 

  Top with chilled tonic water  

   Stir gently and garnish with lime and a sprig of mint. 

 

 

 

 

 

Sons of Norway Whole Life Insurance 

Products provide coverage for your entire life, 

with single or level premiums and guaranteed level death benefit. 

These permanent life insurance plans can provide you and your family with financial security no matter how long you live 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Members of Hampton Roads lodge meet in Colonial Williamsburg Virginia to celebrate the merging 
of the Norge Norsemen group into the Sons of Norway as its Satellite lodge.  This is a first for the 
Sons of Norway and a huge opportunity for the sharing of Norwegian heritage and culture by 
extending Hampton Roads lodge.  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Lenny Zingarelli holding both the SON 3rd District 2018 
and 2019 Large Lodge of the year and the 3rd District 

2019 Family Lodge of the year. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

  
 
 
 
 

 
Mona Denton 
3020 Watergate Lane 
Virginia Beach, VA  23452 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Virginia Viking 



 


